Padova University Science Libraries
Padova University Digital Library
http://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/

Here you can find the complete list of Padova University Libraries with timetable and maps
Science Libraries

- Biblioteca Biologico-medica “A. Vallisneri” (Biological-Medical library)
- Biblioteca di Chimica “Cesare Pecile” (Chemistry library)
- Biblioteca di Fisica e Astronomia (Physics and Astronomy Libraries)
- Biblioteca di Geoscienze (Geosciences library)
- Biblioteca di Matematica (Mathematics library)
To access a library, you have to book your place using **Affluences** (web or app on GooglePlay or AppStore)
At Padova University libraries you can:

- Access to printed and electronic materials such as books, journals, maps etc.
- Borrow books
- Borrow or use Notebook
- Print or photocopy
- Study
- (Attend training workshops on how to use library resources)
Most books and journals are kept on open shelves. You can browse them and choose the items you are interested in.
Standard-loan books can be borrowed for 30 days.

If you find coloured sticks on the books they usually are for exams and

The book cannot be borrowed

The book can be borrowed from 5 p.m. and returned by 10 a.m. of the next working day

The book can be borrowed for 15 days

*Ask the librarians how you can renew your loans
You can search the **Galileo Discovery** tool to locate a specific item or to start a research on a chosen subject.

Ask the librarians for information about short trainings to use **Galileo Discovery**.
Galileo Discovery is the main access to Digital Library
The Wi-Fi connection in the libraries is provided via Eduroam.
If you need to access payed resources, such as ejournals and ebooks, from outside the University local network, you need to activate the proxy server

https://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/en/search-tools/off-campus-connection

Some resources can be accessed via SSO (Single Sign On)
And...
if you need help or information,
do not hesitate...
Ask a librarian!